
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL speisen 

WO KANN MAN ESSEN UND TRINKEN? 
(Where can you eat and drink?) 

essen / speisen / trinken 

THOUGHTS ON THE COUNTRY INNS OF GERMANY 

Few things t op the warmth and ambience of a 
German country inn after a day of excursions. 

F 
or nearly 28 years I published and edited a 
monthly subscription newsletter about travel in 
the German-speaking count1ies - Gemiitlichkeit: 
The Travel Letter for Germany) A ustria & 

Switzerland. I am often asked how that came to be. I have 
no German heritage and when my wife Liz and I were 
first financially able to get to Europe, it was France we 
wanted to see. My newsreel-formed images of Germany 
were of gray, bombed-out cities whose citizens spent their 
days picking through piles of rubble; not the romantic 
60s and 70s depictions Hollywoodfed us of Cary Grant, 
Audrey Hepburn, Grace Kelly, et al, living the good life in 
Paris, Rome and on the Riviera. 

It was a favo1ite uncle who steered me to Germany. 
In 1944, as a U .S. Anny artillery captain and forward 
observer (via a tiny airplane) he sat-almost literally-on 
the tip of the Allied spear aimed at the heart of BerJjn and 
victory in Europe. After the war he remained in Germany 
for several months, living with fellow officers in Heidelberg 
( the house is still there, 2 Helmho]tzstrasse, a block from 
the Neckar; great images of it in Google Maps). Despite 
the war experiences, including a concentration camp 
liberation, something in Germany called him back. Starting 
in the mid-1960s he began annual returns to the country 
and people he had fought against. Not much for big 
cities, he favored the solitude of his little rental car and the 
country's back roads, stopping at tiny inns where he spoke 
German and drank beer .vith the locals. H e srud there were 
times when, as the evening wore on in a lively little country 
Gasthaus, he would feel the gaze of a German man of his 
approximate age. The question in the minds of both men 
in these exchanges was "where were you 30 years ago?" 
Mostly the contact would end ·witl1 a mutual nod, once in a 
,vhile the tvm old soldiers drank a beer together. 

Uncle John extolled the quiet villages, the lovely 
cOillltryside, the beer, the welcoming people and the small, 
friendly hotels. Thus inspired, off to Germany we went 
and were hooked on our first trip. Somehow we scraped 
up the money to return year after year (thanks Condor, 
for those $387 roundtrip airfares from San Francisco). 
After seven or eight trips, I thought I was enough of an 

expert to advise the world about traveling in Germany 
and thus the first issue of Gemiitlichkeit was published in 
January, 1987. For the next 28 years Liz and I took more 
than 60 trips to the countries we wrote about. In that 
time we stayed in or inspected approximately 1,100 hotels 
and reviewed about half that many restaurants. 

As new publishers anxious to discover the elements of 
travel most in1portant to our readers, we sent out surveys 
and were a bit startled at the results. While historical sights, 
castles, beautiful scenery and food were of great interest, 
our readers' most important travel decision was where 
they would lay their heads at night. Based on this guidance 
and my own nncle-influenced preferences, we focused our 
edito1ial efforts on locating outstanding family-owned 
small hotels at good prices in small towns and villages. 

The country inns of Germany, Austria and Switzerland 
represent a hotel genre that really doesn't exist in Nortl1 
America. For example, in our town of Ashland, Oregon, 
(population 22,000) we have more than 50 bed and 
breakfast hotels. They are in well-maintained old houses, 
-with (so I'm told) fiiendly, personal service, carefully 
decorated guest1·ooms, and hearty brealcfasts. But only 
o'ne of them has a restaurant- whicl1 seems to be the 
norm on this side of the Atlantic. At the end of a day 
of driving, hibng or sightseeing, anotl1er foray into the 
world to find sustenance seems unnatural. Better a short 
nap, followed by an evening of good food and dririk witl1. 
fellow travelers in relaxed surroundings where tl1e big 
decision is when to call it a perfect day- before or after 
the final beverage in the hotel's cozy salon. 

Yes, I yearn for country inns where a member of the 
owner's family greets you at check-in, discusses dinner 
arrangements, visits your table at mealtime, waves a 
Gute Nacht when you bead for bed, is on duty in the 
Friihtstuck Raum bright and early next morning, and later 
is on hand at departure to say Wiedersehen, Gute R eise. Of 
course the hotel also has to be spotless, with comfortable 
guest rooms, inviting public rooms, pleasant grounds and 
a good restaurant. This combination often comes at a 
price, and the secret is finding hotels at affordable rates 
tl1at match these requirements. Here are three to try: 


